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HOW TO:
PICNIC

basket

hand-sanitizer

bug spray

trash bag

utensils

frisbee

football

CHIPS & DIP

SANDWICH

SALAD

FRUIT

DESSERT

The 
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Factor

pray for 
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bring 
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stacy park

tilles park

shaw park

forest park

herman park

Prime Picnic Places

Must-Haves

cutting board

playing cards

books

Picnic 
   Pastimes

Bon Appétit

sunscreen
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When spending the day When spending the day 
under the sun, nothing will under the sun, nothing will 
better spark your appetite better spark your appetite 
than a chilled hand-than a chilled hand-
chopped salad.chopped salad.

Chatting with friends is a must Chatting with friends is a must 
at picnics, and chips combine at picnics, and chips combine 
the versatility to both chat the versatility to both chat 
and dip. There’s also a dip and dip. There’s also a dip 
for everyone, making this for everyone, making this 
universally appetizing. universally appetizing. 

Every meal needs sustenance, including Every meal needs sustenance, including 
those in picnics.  Enter your main course: those in picnics.  Enter your main course: 

a hungry-crushing sandwich that’s easy to a hungry-crushing sandwich that’s easy to 
pack and easy to eat.pack and easy to eat.

Do not forget a Do not forget a 
cooler. With great cooler. With great 
food comes great food comes great 
thirst and drinks thirst and drinks 
must be there to must be there to 
vanquish it.vanquish it.

Whether eaten as a quick Whether eaten as a quick 
substitute for dessert or substitute for dessert or 
munched on as a snack, fruit will munched on as a snack, fruit will 
forever remain a picnic staple.forever remain a picnic staple.

To satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth, dessert is a To satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth, dessert is a 
must. Easy desserts on the go could consist of must. Easy desserts on the go could consist of 
cookies — either baked beforehand, or store cookies — either baked beforehand, or store 
bought such as Milanos or Thin Mints. bought such as Milanos or Thin Mints. 

Pick a time & place

Check the weather

Pack... 
- Activities
- Food & drinks 
- Essentials 

Enjoy! 


